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Cops Hunt ‘Sex-Sation’
Police served Alfred W. Jensen
Wednesday afternoon with a
warrant charging he helped pro
mote a “public outrage against
community decency and morality,”
by allowing Talia Raye to put on
her show in his establishment.
The warrant also shows police
have finally committed themselves
on Talia Raye’s sex, for it refers
to “her.” Whether or not the use
becomes a legal point later re
mains for a time when police find
Talia Raye.
The RECORD story below gives
the background of the arrest and
Talia Raye’s disappearance. As the
RECORD went to press the po
lice search for the “what’s-it”
continued.
By EDWARD ROHRBOUGH

DELEGATE FARRINGTON GOES
AFTER FEDERAL MONEY
Delegate Betty Farrington said during the cam
paign that she had much to do in getting congressmen
lined up for a trip to Hawaii in December, to look into
the water situation and other matters.
She talked as though the federal government was
going to aid Hawaii and that she was the one with in
fluence in Washington and the savvy to make Congress
see the light.
In the light of Delegate Farrington’s campaign
talks, it was jarring to hear Rep. Wayne Aspinall
(D. Colo.) say at the special House interior affairs sub
committee hearing being held here now that Hawaii
must repay any federal funds advanced to the Terri
tory for water development.
Gov. Samuel W. King,- who spoked possible fed
eral-grants -to Hawaii-for water projects as the hear- ’
ings opened, was jpinned down quickly by Aspinall’s
reply. The Republican governor was caught with his
mouth wide open and he must have been embarrassed.
This happened after Betty Farrington junketed
the islands with the visiting members of Congress.
Sam King had seen them too and must have talked
with them. It shows stupidity and lack of preparation
on Delegate Farrington’s part, and Sam King’s, too, for
not learning how the subcommittee members stood on
federal aid to Hawaii. The people here expect, after
the congressional visitors had been shown around the
islands^ that they had been told about—the need for—
full federal aid..
It seems this subject had not been brought up
properly, in effective manner, to bring results to Ha
waii. Sam "King’s presentation demonstrated that he
expected some sort of a promise of federal grants.
- — For Delegate Farrington a "no” answer is appar-—
(more on page 8)

POLITICAL NOTES

Rice's "Kidnap" of Congressmen Is
Talk of Maui; Who Did Burns Mean?
By STAFF WRITER

Political circles this week were
humming, especially on Maui, with
the high-handed manner in which
Harold Rice “kidnapped” an en
tire Congressional committee last
week and took it to look at his
property when it wanted to" go
somewhere else.
Maui Chairman Eddie Tam had
gone ahead to meet the Congress
men of the house interior and in
sular affairs committee at Molo
kai, perhaps to forestall interven
tion by Rice, who has a reputa
tion as one of the most high
handed figures in the Territory.

But Eddie Tam. might as well
have spared the effort. No sooner
had the Congressmen and Tam
flowft to Maui than Rice inter
vened and “took over,” though not
without some verbal struggle,
those present say. The original
itinerary had called for a trip
to, Haleakala, but Rice shortly "in
tervened and got the itinerary
tossed to the winds, it is reported,
with the claim that it was too
cold to go up on Haleakala that
day, anyhow. (When the Congress
men finally got around" to going
up on the mountain later, they
(more on page 2)

Is “Talia Raye” a what’s-it?, or
is “Talia Raye” a fraud? Is Talia
Raye a good-looking girl, a man,
or something between?
----(more on page 5)

TALLA RAYE is hunted by police who are reported to have a warrant
out for* “h^r” arrest. If and when they find Talia Raye, they will meet
another problem—of whether or not their warrant is correct in indi
cating Talia Raye as “her.” Unless she (or he) consents to be exam
ined, there is no legal way the officers can find out about her sex—(
for sure, that is. This picture was taken during an engagement Talia
Raye played with a circus.
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Half of King s Emergency
Workers Out of Jobs Now
Before the general election, some
political observers, especially Dem
ocrats, said Goy. Sam King’s emer
gency employment program, welladvertised—by—painted -billboardsat the work project sites, would be
short-lived.
Within a month after the elec
tion, nearly half of approximately
1,000 persons-employed under that
program had been laid off. On
Dec. 8, an official of the labor de
partment said this week, 432 had
been laid off their emergency em
ployment jobs. Most of these came
from projects in the territorial
board of agriculture and forestry.

indicated they will also be laid off
as soon as the cleaning up is com
pleted.

Dwight also said "many of those
laid off have been able to find oth
er jobs, but the RECORD was not
able to ascertain at the labor de
partment that this category in
cludes any very large number.
Other emergency workers are
still employed by the Hawaiian
(aeronautics commission, by the
department of public works and
by the land office. Most of these
are reported still, on the job.

33 Cents Lb. Ground-----Beef Profitable; Fat
Determines Price
Are housewives getting a superbargain in ground beef now being
sold on specials at 33 cents a pound
or $1 for three pounds?
At these prices there is still
good profit in hamburgers,, some
butchers say.
Lean cow and bull meat from

sx"

maximum—that is . generally the
ground meat or hamburger sold, in
the islands/ and especially on
Oahu.

Present law limits fat content to
25 per cent and inspectors from
the pure food and drug depart
ment keep a constant check on
- the percentage of fat in ground
beef.
Health officials say there are
violations with meat handlers
mixing more than the limit of 25
per cent fat in ground meat. In
(more on page - 4)

Gima Tops Stock Car
Races With Points But
Unser Makes Money

Joseph Dwight, executive of the
Stock cars, which haven’t been
board, confirmed that nearly all
—running on- the- Stadium- tracks
the emergency, workers in his de
during the football season, will
partment have been laid off., most
. John Jenkins of ,IMUA must compete in a 100-lap A main and
of them in the last week in No view
a
50-lap B main championship
dinner' of the Honolulu
vember, some in early December. Press aClub
these days as. a dan race Friday night.
Although
some drivers and car
The reason?
gerous event. Those planning to
"We just ran out of money,” said . attend the dinner were sent quer . owners are complaining about the
D wight, “We had spent the ies by the press club asking'them reduction of their, share of the
amount allotted us by the goy- with whom they’d rather be seat gate, about 70 drivers had signed
up by Wednesday, for the final race
ernor.”
ed.
of the season.
Promoter Al Montgomery^said it
,
Others To Go
The query to Jenkins came back
.' Now the only remaining emer with a reply of two words. It was is “impossible” to give 40 per cent
to .drivers and promote, the races
gency workers of the board, “No Commies.”
without his going in the hole.
Dwight said, are a few on the is
This year Montgomery paid the
Wonder if John feels it’s safe
land of Oahu still cleaning up at
(more on page 5)
the completion of the work. He to go to the movies?

Uneasy Jenkins
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MORE WOMEN WORKING IN U. S.,
UNEMPLOYMENT PLAGUES THEM
WASHINGTON-(FP i -More
women are working in the U. 8.
than ever before, but they are hav- '
ing greater trouble holding their
jobs, the 1954 handbook on women
workers, published Dec. 3 by the
Women’s Bureau of the Labor
Dept, revealed.
In 1954. there were 19,726,000
women 14 years or older in the
labor force. This was 31 per cent
of all U. S. workers. It was 33
per cent of all U. S. women.
Many Work Parttime

In 1953 the figures were 18,912,000 women workers, comprising 30
per cent of all workers and 32 per
cent of all U. S. women.
In 1940 there were only 13,840,000 women in the labor force which
made up 25 per cent of the labor
force and was 28 per cent of all
U. S. women.

But the fact that 25 million
women worked at some time dur
ing the year, a much larger num
ber than that given for the labor
force, indicated many women who
want work may not be able to
get it and still are listed as not
in the labor force. Furthermore,
one-fifth of all women in the la
bor force are in parttime jobs.
Many of these parttime workers
and also many of those who now
have regular
not steadi-jobs,■ -were-------------ly employed throughout the year.a

The bureau said, “Most young
women of today take a job until
marriage or for some time after.”
They are most likely to leave the
labor force while their small child
ren require continual care but
when the children are partly
■ grown many return to the labor
force. As a result many more mid
dle-aged women are working now
than in 1940.
Negro women are 10 per cent
of the women population of the
U. S. but 12 per cent of women
workers and 37 per cent of all
Negro women working increased
force. They form 35 per cent of
all .Negro workers. The number of
Negro women working increased
20 per cent from 1940 to 1950 while
during the same period the number
of white women working increased
40 per cent.
The number of Negro women in
clerical work and working as oper
atives increased by 40,000 each
during the same 10 year period but
the overwhelming majority of
them were still in menial jobs.
About two-thirds of both men
and women receive all their in
come from wages and salaries. But
the median income of women is
$1,147 a year while it is $3,105 for
men.

The median earnings of women
with wages or salaries is $1,4000
year.-For men it is $3,200.

Mercury Price Skyrockets As Mining
Magazine Seeks Solution to Mystery
What is the mystery of 50,000
flasks of mercury that seem to
have disappeared from industrial
use?
Even the authoritative profes
sional magazine, Mining Engineer
ing, can only guess. In its Novem
ber issue, the magazine makes a
number of guesses about a subject
that has attracted considerable at
tention, it reports, over a period
of the past six months.

First of all, the price of mercury
is now $330 a flask, though only
a few months ago the U. S. general
services administration announced
it would buy 200,000 flasks of dom
estic and Mexican mercury and
pay no more than $220 a flask.

ing upward.
Used For Atom Power?

magazine is that the United States
and the USSR may be engaging in
a buying war, not because they
need the metal so much as to keep
the rival from getting it. Since
Italy and Spain produce most of
the world’s mercury, it would ap
pear the U. S. has the inside track,
at least from a political point of
view.
But Mining Engineering says,

Discrimination Called
Hottest Calif. Issue
ASILOMAR, uaiif.-(FP)- “Dis
crimination is becoming the hot
test issue in California politics,”

Dir. Fred Ross of the Community
Service Organizations said here.
Ross addressed a convention of
tire Calif. Federation for Civic'
Unity.
Tire main reason for the sharp
ness of the discrimination issue,
Ross said, is the fact that “there
are two million Californians who
belong to racial and religious
minorities.;’ Among the .minority
groups here are Mexican-Americans, people of-Chinese and Japa
nese ancestry, and Negroes.
Ross’s statement was highlighted
• by a new case of attempted minori
ty discrimination in Palo Alto, .
where a hammer was thrown
through the kitchen window of
the home of William Bailey. Bai
ley*® a Negro, and he had moved
into the hitherto all white Palo
Alto Gardens community on
Thanksgiving Day with his wife
and four children.
Bailey asked police to patrol his
block. The community’s improve
ment association said it would try
to convince the Baileys to move
. but promised that no violence
would be used against them.

Amount of Fat Determines Price;
Markets Make Profit at 33 Cents Lb
(from page 1)

mings. Some meat' handlers say
is difficult to draw the line an
the health department has no
the personnel to watch meat han
dlers so that they will not mi
the wrong kind of fat.

rare cases, it is reported that' to
mato juice is used in the mixture.
Good Profit

Ground beef generally sells from
49 cents to 74 cents a pound and
the price depends bn the fat con
tent.
Bull and cow meat is usually
landed here at prices ranging from
30-40 cents a pound. Butchers
commonly use about 80 per cent
of this meat and 20 per cent fat
to stay 5 per cent within the limit
set by law.

Good Outlet

They all agree that hamburger
have been a good outlet for waste

Prior to 1951, anything went in
to hamburgers and the consumer
were not protected by law. Ther
was no limit on fat content. I
that year standards were fixed b
law and a definition was writte
to describe fat for hamburgers.

A butcher who commented on
ground beef specials, advertised
for 33 cents a pound or three
pounds for $1, said this week that
75-80 per cent of bull meat mixed
with fat and sold as ground beef
for these prices brings a good prof
it to markets. He added that up
to five or six years ago when the
supermarkets came in, fat trim
mings from beef were thrown
away in large quantities. Today
the fat brings in money.

Some butchers say the boar
of health has done so good a jo
with a limited staff in checkin
up on ground beef on the marke
that the big concerns began put
ting pressures to get the law re
laxed somewhat. The 1951 law ha
cramped the style of many mar
kets.
Pressure groups In the mea
business primarily have succeeded
in getting an amendment to the
1951 law. As of Dec. 24 there wil
be two grades of ground beef
one with a maximum of 25 pe
cent fat and the other with 35 pe
cent fat.

According to the health depart
ment, the law spells out what can
be used in hamburgers. It does
not permit the use of fat trim
mings, but only lean beef trim-

The meat handlers have claimed
that there is no simple way o
measuring the fat content and
even if there is, it is difficult to
do so. Therefore, they have asked
for leniency and the 35 per cent
fat content grade is being allowed

Rice's "Kidnap" of Congressmen Is
Talk of Maui; Who Did Burns Mean?
(from page 1)

had a chance'to pose for unUsual
pictures in the snow. There are
those who say it wasn’t there the
day before.)
Rice took the entourage down to
Lahaina to look at some property
he thinks would be good for a
hotel, though he's reported to
have commented that Matson Navigation Co. doesn’t agree.
Some of the Congressmen are
reported to have commented they
didn’t see what any of this had
to do with any of their various
errands on Maui. And some were
reported irritated that they would
now have to spend a longer time
on Maui1 than they had intended.

“If true, the answer, to the skyhooked mercury price is apparent.”
Somehow the magazine gives a
distinct impression of knowing
much more than it tells, and of
"planting” the story for some pur
pose not obvious in the words.

But in the conflict between Eddie Tam and Rice, Tam seems to
have come off to better advantage
in the minds of those who were
there and saw. Eddie’s chief mis
take is reported as that of giving
way bo Rice in the first place, but
he isn’t the first person in these
parts who’s done that._____

Christmas Caravan
Tours Institutions

DEMO CHAIRMAN JACK
BURNS also set some talk buzzing

in political circles after his return
Indications . are that large
from his party's national convenamounts of mercury (quicksilver)
are being “used up” or somehow
The schedule for the annual tion.in New Orleans, by an inter
employed in the manufacture Of Christmas Caravan to hospitals, view with a daily newspaper in
atomic enei'gse-The-magftzmeHrith-- . childrerL's homes,-prisons and-oth— which he said he has learned of
er doesn’t know the score, itself, er institutions, organized by “How —local~poUtfciras“and~busif^
or feels somehow bound not to dy” Reynolds, began yesterday who visit Washington ostensibly in
tell the story. But it gives hints. with a visit of entertainers and the cause of setatehood, but who
privately knife that cause to the
The most obvious place for the performers to Booth Road Home.
men they’re supposed to be
use of mercury in such manufac Today, the caravan visits Diamond same
lobbying.
didn’t name any
ture, it says, would be "vacuum Head School. Tomorrow it will be names butBurns
are those who
pumps or in a reactor plant using at the Shriner’s Hospital for Crip can go down there
the
line
prominent
mercury as a heat transfer de pled Children, and on Saturday it GOP lobbyists from of
Hawaii and
vice.”
goes to the Koolau Boys Home and
make some interesting guesses.
the Kawailoa Girls Home.
But in a vacuum pumping oper
Some day the story will probably
ation, little or no mercury is lost,
Also Saturday evening, the ca come right out of some Congress-'
and mercury is not the best heat
ravan will entertain at the Terri men's mouth.
transfer medium "according to
torial Hospital. On Sunday it will
present data.”
visit Hale Mohalu, Monday the
THE DEMOCRATS on the Con
Salvation Army Boys Home in gressional
subcommittee on inter
Reporter Doubted
Kaimuki, Tuesday Waimano Home, ior and insular affairs have begun
Furthermore the magazine in Wednesday Oahu Prison, Thurs to find that, regardless of the
tensifies the mystery with the fol day the occupational therapy ward Star-Bull’s claims, the daily press
lowing: “A financial reporter for at Queen’s Hospital, and Friday a of Hawaii is about as one-party
one of the nation’s most respected visit to the Detention Home on as they get. When the chairman of
nwspapers says that he was told Alder St. completes the list.
the subcommittee, Rep. A. L. Miller,
The project has been carried on issued a statement saying he does!
about the coming mercury boom
last April. He didn’t believe the -for a number of years under the n’t feel Alaska is ready for state
story. Now he’s wondering about direction of “Howdy” Reynolds, its hood, the Democrats took strong
the rest of the tale. His informant objective being that of bringing exception to his remarks. Or rath
stated that the boom would be entertainment and Christmas er, they feared any implication that
shortlived, reaching its peak some cheer to those in institutions who ' the whole committee might feel
where around this winter and then are confined and unable to get that way. So they issued statequietly folding up."
out. Professional and Smateur en- ’ ments of their own', but those
Still another conjecture by the • tertainers have volunteered their statements didn't get anything like
services to the shows.
'
the play of the original and the

Congressmen were very unhappy.
NEAL BLAISDELL, the mayor

elect surprised no one upon his re
turn from the Mainland saying he’s
going to appoint the best qualified
men to his cabinet at City Hall.
Gov. King had told acquaintances
a1 month ago that was what Blais
dell
would do—in almost the same
1
words. It looks as if King & King
will
have a lot to do with Blais1
*dell’s administration._at_City_Hall.__
And Ed Sylva, the attorney gen
eral, has -been -acting -as if-Jie’s
the King spokesman in. handing
down orders. Whether Blaisdell
takes such orders or not remains
to be seen. After all, he’s the one
. who has to deal with six Demo‘ cratic supervisors—not the Kings.
SEN. HERBERT K. H. LEE

played the recent campaign so
carefully that his activities, or lack
of them, may backfire on him two
years hence. Usually a senator in
the “off” campaign, devotes himand his party—in return for which,
they help him when he runs for
reelection.
With Sen. Lee it was different.
Unlike Sen. Bill Heen who made
stirring speeches in 1952 exposing
the Fong-Dillingham fight that
tied up the previous legislature,
Sen. Lee made himself scarce.
When he was asked to sign a “let
ter. to voters” in behalf of Jack
Burns’ candidacy for delegate, he
stalled Burns’ workers by telling
them to get Mayor Wilson’s signa
ture' first and then he’d sign.
Johnny Wilson signed, but Lee
still refused. His excuse was that
he was a very good friend of .the
late Joe Farrington and Mrs. Far
rington, Burns’ opponent, and
signing "wouldn’t help” him.
It is also reliably reported that
Lee offered to speak for Sakae Ta
kahashi, -but Takahashi suggested
that Lee speak instead, for the
Democratic Party. There are those
■ who think Lee thought he might
gain more' in the long run by sup
porting Takahashi than by boost
ing others who really sought his
support.
In any event, the supporters of
Burns who asked Lee’s aid aren’t
forgetting his fear of doing any
thing that might offend Farring
ton supporters. Lee is. no longer
the only Democrat who gets
elected in the fourth district, and
a lot of eyes will be watching him
closely in the coming session.

Under the new amendmen
butchers must still stay within
limits in order not to violate regu
lations, thus their excuse of not
having proper scales does not hold
water; many say.
A health department source said
that strangely the small butchers
or stores keep within regulations,
much more than the big markets.

.JapanCottondoth—
JExport

Business Booms

Cotton cloth exports from Japan
are reported as “booming” in the
Nov. 20- issue- of the—Journal—of
Commerce. At present,, exports for
1954 from Japan are expected to
exceed all post-war marks for
volume and reach a total of 1,103,477,000 square yards.
The total cloth export was high
er in value, however, for higher
prices in 1951 put the value of the
output for that year at $319 million, a figure which will not be
reached this year.

Japan’s ’cotton cloth industry
was reported to have dropped
about five per cent from the AprilMay-June quarter, but the over
all total for the year, 2,370,392,000
is a post-war high.
total cotton cloth exports during
the first nine months of the year,
40 pei- cent went to the sterling
area, '41 per cent to the open ac
count area and 19 per cent to the
dollar area.

Stratemeyer Opposed
For Aid To McCarthy
Lt. Gen. George E. Stratemeyer,
retired air force, general who
helped, organize a drive for petitions in. behalf of Sen. Joe McCar
thy, got a challenge from another
general, Labor’s Daily reported last
month. The challenge came from
Brig. G.en. Herbert C. Holdridge,
U.S.A. Ret., and took the form of
a telegram which read as follows:
“Noting your announced purpose
to organize for Senator McCarthy
and believing that McCarthyism
is subversive of our Constitution
and of American freedon&, I chal
lenge you to public debate, radio,
TV or other (ways) on the issues
involved.”
No reply has been noted.

DEMO 1956 PRES. NOMINATIONS:

Adlai Stevenson Could Not Expect
To-Be Drafted, Says Chairman
KANSAS CITY, Mo.-(FP)-The
newly elected Democratic national
chairman, Paul M. Butler, paid his
respects to ex-Pres. Truman here
Dec. 8, with unity in Democratic
party ranks Butler’s evident goal.
Two men had rim against Butler
for the chairmanship recently at
New Orleans. Thehy were Michael
V. DiSalle, of Ohio, backed by
Truman, and James Finnegan of
Pennsylvania, backed by N. Y.
Gov.-elect Averell Harriman.
Deflates Story

Truman, after a private meeting
with Butler here, genially brushed
aside his reported differences with
the new chairman. Harriman did
his bit for party unity by deliver
ing the main speech, under But
ler’s wing, at a party dinner the
same day.
Always a politician who preferrred to answer questions frank
ly, Truman described his relations
with Butler to reporters—and con
siderably deflated stories of a rift.
Truman’s national comm it t e e
chairman at one point was Frank
McKinney. McKinney, himself
from Indiana, backed Frank Mc
Hale for Indiana national com
mitteeman. Butler won the job
from McHale in 1952.

Support from both Truman and
Harriman was clearly important
to Butler, and the latter left no
doubt of his pleasure at their
meeting. Truman has been the
Democrats’ most successful poli
tician since world war H.
Spends Money

Harriman has one advantage no
one in his pary is disposed to over
look. He is a rich man who does
not hesitate to spend money in
his own campaigns. Published fig
ures, always very much below the

mark, indicate that Harriman and
close relatives in his last, victorious
campaign for the New York gov
ernorship spent more than $100,000.
Harriman in his dinner speech
repeated Butler’s statement that
Pres. Eisenhower would no longer
be absolved from Democratic at
tacks on the Republican party.
Otherwise he stuck close to Demo
cratic policy positions of 1952. With
Butler brought in specifically to
maintain the alliance with the
southern Democrats, the party re
mained bound on ope side by seg
regation and on the other by bi
partisan foreign policy.

The contest for the 1956 Demo
cratic presidential nomination,
however, was if anything opened
wider by the meetings here. But
ler was specifically the choice of
outgoing chairman Stephen Mitch
ell who was the choice of 1952
presidential candidate Adlai Stev
enson.
Possible Candidates

Butler said however that Stev
enson could not expect to be draft
ed into the nomination in 1956 and
would have to work for it. And
Butler listed as other possible con
tenders: Sen. Estes Kefauver
(Tenn.), Sen. Richard B. Russell
(Ga.), Gov. Frank Lausche (O.),
Gov. G. Mermen Williams (Mich.),
Gov.-elect George M. Leader (Pa.)
and Harriman.
Ip. recent elections, labor has
been increasingly active and has
consistently supported the Demo
crats. If this remains the case, and
nothing indicates a change, the
labor movement’s choice for the
presidency in 1956 probably lies
somewhere in the group named
by Butler.

FBI Raid Follows Union's
Support of Demo Candidates
WILMERDING, Pa.-(FP) - Be
cause Local 610, United Electrical
Radio & Machine Workers issued
leaflets supporting Democratic
candidates in the November elec
tions, the local office was visited
by six FBI men, the union charges.
The UE News of Dec. 6 called
this action “an attempt by GOP

prive workers of their right to par
ticipate in political activity.”

Local 610 officials said the six
agents appeared at the union
headquarters here Nov. 22. Two
agents were said to have cornered
business agent Robert Kirkwood'ln—the streetTTwo others went into the office and took the union
bookkeeper out with them, and
two more came in and spoke to the
office secretary.
The FBI agents wanted to know,
the union said, who had author
ized distribution of a leaflet which
endorsed George M. Leader for
Governor of Pennsylvania, and

Herman P. Eberharter, Vera D.
Buchanan, and Augustine B. Kel
ley for Congress. All, as it hap
pened, were elected.
The FBI agents then said a com
plaint had been filed in the U. S.
attorney’s office because of the
distribution of the leaflet. The lo
cal officials said the agents ac
cused thm of having violated TaftHartley law provisions when they
urged their members to support
pro-labor candidates.

The victorious candidates had all
written to the local expressing
thanks for help given during the
campaign. UE Local 610 covers
-Westinghouse -Airbrake and the

Union Switch & Signal Co. In
formed of the FBI operation on
Nov. 22, a spokesman in Rep. Eberharter's office expressed surprise
and called the action “unbeliev
able.”
Stories like the above appear
only in the RECORD. Read this
fearless weekly for stories the dai
lies do not print.

IL S, Labor Party Idea Quenched At CIO Meet
LOS . ANGELES-(FP)-The idea
of a labor party was tried out for
size at the CIO convention' here
by Pres. Michael Quill of the
Transport Workers, but the idea
was found wanting by CIO Pres.
Walter P. Reuther.

votes when -it-had—labor backing.
Reuther heaped ridicule on
Quill’s proposal, although he him
self was once a strong advocate
of a labor party. Reuther said:
“Every try for a third party has
failed miserably.”

Quill charged that the CIO has
become a tail to the Democratic
party’s kite. He said the CIO
should help build “a truly inde
pendent party of labor.” He re
minded delegates that the Ameri
can Labor party in New York, in
which Quill had once been active,
had , gained as many as 600,000

Looking at Quill, Reuther said:
"We ought to have less press re
leases and more practical work in
the neighborhoods.” The CIO chief
said the reason "a labor party is
not needed in the U. - S. ’ is that
this country does not have a rigid
class structure such as is found
in Europe.

Waipahu Residents Hit
Buck-Passing by City,
TH in Flood Area Work
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Health department and city of
ficials became targets of sh'arp
criticism this week of the Wai
pahu Community Council for not
aiding in cleaning out areas flood
ed Nov. 28.
Kaname Saito, president of the
organization, publicly stated that
city and health department of
ficials surveyed the damage at
Waipahu but “when it came to
action, they were bogged down by
buck-passing.” -

Others in the Waipahu area
were complaining that govern
ment agencies were aiding in re
habilitating upper-income residen
tial areas, but not the locality most
seriously hit by the flood.
J. B. McMorrow, territorial sani
tation engineer, told the RECORD
that he sent a sanitarian'out to
Waipahu after learning about Sai
to’s complaints. He said Saito told
the sanitarian that his group has
no complaints against the board
of health.
/

About 90 Waipahu community
members turned out last weekend
to dig a 100-yard ditch to drain
out a polluted pool, to clean out
food and other debris causing the
area to stink.
Saito told the press that rotting
foodstuff made the area smell like
“dead things rotting Sway?^^

McMorrow said health inspec
tors had inspected foodstuffs, ex
amined merchandise for reclaim
ing and disposal, recommended
inoculation and sent out vaccine
to a doctor there.

CHRISTMAS TREES WERE CAUGHT IN STRIKE DISPUTE—Ha
waiian Packer arrives in Honolulu with 100,000 Christmas trees. Ship
was help up by American Radio Assn. (CIO) strike on west coast. ARA
Pres. William Steinberg accused shipowners, who canceled union contract, of adopting "a public-be-damned attitude?’ (Federated Pictures)

More than 100 dead pigs were
located in Navy property in .the
Waikele stream and these were
removed by Navy personnel.

Fishing Trip Against ILWU

Hog farmers in Waipahu who
suffered great loss with the flood
washing away more than 300 pigs
were reported considering on mov
ing to thd Koko Head f arming dis
trict.

Crouch May Face
Legal Action On
$75 Debt For Cars
Paul Crouch, one of the most
thoroughly discredited, of stool
pigeons to be used in Smith Act
trials, was reliably reported this
week to face legal action over a
$75 bill he owes a local U-drive

- What-was admittedly-a—fishing---- neyr-had-presented_tHe argument
that neither party in the suit has
funds here.

expedition into ILWU financial
files by attorneys representing the
Juneau-Alaska Spruce_ Co., has
resulted in the naming of a num
ber of funds and accounts by mid
week but not in their further iden
tification.

It had also resulted in hot words
from Federal Judge J. Frank Mc
Laughlin to an official of the Cen
tral Bank of the Pacific. Those

ficial when it was discovered the
union had withdrawn $27,965 from
two accounts despite a “freezing”
order issued earlier by the court.

Hoddick, also -attorney—for—the--- territorial commission on subver
sive activities, had argued that as
sets of ILWU Local 142 here are
the same thing as assets of the
International.
The union admitted that $4,400
on deposit here belongs to the
International, but points out that
the International owes Local 142
$25,000.
Redeposif Money

Wednesday the union again de
posited in the Central Bank of the
Pacific $27,965, but said it is hot
“You are not running a kinder the same money, but that the mon
garten,” Judge McLaughlin told ey withdrawn had been used for
the official, Kiyoshi Yoshimura.
expenses and payroll payments.
firm.
A number of motions to termi
The bank’s explanation, given
The professional informer has later in the week, was that neither nate the action, introduced by Sy
monds
early in the week, were dis
filed suit against Joseph and of the accounts withdrawn had ■
Stewart Alsop for a large amount, borne the name of the union, or missed by McLaughlin who ruled
but the $75 bill is one reportedly the initials “ILWU” in the title. that searchers for assets in a case
accrued while he was still under The ‘freezing order had specified of this sort are entitled to fish with
“bigger hooks” than in other court
Federal employ here in Hawaii. such designations.
cases.
The bill has been turned over to
Bankoh Not Reprimanded
the United Collection Agency.
On Tuesday, Judge McLaughlin
Later in the week, also, Toyo directed sharp comments to George
No spokesman, at the collection masa Oshiro, ILWU office man Maeyama, union employe, and to
agency would comment on the bill ager, revealed that $1,400 in the Attorney Symonds, after Maeya
and on whether or not legal action name of the ILWU Memorial As ma had answered a question cor
is anticipated. Crouch is reportedly sociation had been withdrawn by rectly saying that no official of
now living on the Big Island and the union fromtheWaikikibranch the union had ordered him to make——
was not"available for comment at" of the Bank of Hawaii. By mid- the Waikiki withdrawal. It devel
press time.
.
,week the judge had. not given a oped he had been told by Oshiro,
similar reprimand to any official who is an employe rather than an
Used often in' Smith Act cases, of the Big Five bank. Howard Hod official of the ILWU.
Crouch was the subject Of nation dick, attorney for the Spruce Co.,
Taking' apparent exception to
wide attention early this year when whose questions brought the an Maeyama
literal correctness, Mc
the Alsop brothers, widely read swer from Oshiro, did not push Laughlin ’sordered
Symonds to in
news columnists, discovered wide that phase of questioning further. struct his witnesses
not to “play
discrepancies in his testimony dur
games.”
ing a Smith Act trial in Philadel
The effort to attach ILWU funds
Wednesday Myer Symonds made
phia and made representations to here originated last week. It rises
'.the department of justice.
from a judgment obtained against a lengthy statement in Which he .
strongly
objected to the attitude
ILWU Local 132, in Alaska, and
■ Later he got in a wrangle with the ILWU International. The of Judge McLaughlin toward both
himself and witnesses.
various government agencies and Spruce Co. seeks $1,013,156.
McLaughlin did not comment bn
charged that his former employers
Myer C. Symonds, ILWU attor- the statement.
were out to "exile” him to Hawaii.
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Talia Raye Vanishes; Police
Doubt on Sex, Offense Delays Warrant
There were never any complaints
(from page 1)
from the customers, or even the
That’s a question that’s been
cops, the Hotel St. source says
puzzling local police for some time
about the decorum of the show.
now, and although they have paid
Tire lady doctor was firmly pre
her (or him as the case may be)
vented from seeing the same show
several visits in that period, their . as her police escorts with the ad
bewilderment continued. They ev monition that no “mixed crowds”
en brought along Dan Katz, police were allowed.
reporter of the Star-Bulletin, and
a lady doctor, to view Talia Raye
Doctor In Doubt
and his (or her as the case may
But the doctor, though unable
be) “charms.”
to come to a positive conclusion,

But even that battery of experts
was unable to bring any positive answer out of the confusion.
Talia Raye Vanishes

This week the matter got more
confusing than ever. Talia Raye
disappeared and police have been
on the lookout for him (or her)
ever- since. They are reported to
have considered swearing out a
warrant for her (or him) except
for two complications. One is that
they don’t know whether the war
rant should ask for a man or a
woman. The other is that they’re
not sure what he (or she) is guil
ty of, if anything.

,

left doubt that everything was on
the up-and-up. She had taken a
good look and she didn’t think ev
erything was where- it ought to
be. So the suspicion arose that
Talia Raye might be a fraud and
therefore violating some law on
that ground.
Then the controversial what’sit? disappeared leaving nothing
behind but an unpaid rent bill. If
she (or he) has another name, no
one knows what it is. No one ap
pears to know where she may be
found.
Traces Still There

Tuesday night, this reporter
visited the Follies to see if he
“We are going to file a report,” might not find some trace of Tal
said Capt. Herbert Cockett of the ia Raye. There was a trace, all
vice squad. “We don’t have any right. The painted billboards ad
vertising her show were still there.
statement at this time.”
One has the word “EGNIMA”
Alfred W. Jensen, proprietor'oi spelled that way, above a picture
of a man and a woman chained to
the Follies show, 43 N. Hotel St.,
where Talia Raye exhibited, was gether. The other proclaimed Talia
reportedly not' much help. Al Raye a “SEX-SATION.” But that
though Jensen wouldn’t talk to was everything left of Talia Raye.
newsmen either, he is reported by
He did, however, encounter the
other Hotel St. sources to have told
proprietor, A. W. Jensen, who is
the police he’s just as undecided . called “Whitey” by Hotel St. Jen
about Talia Raye’s gender as they sen turned out to be an angular,
are.
youngish-looking man with wavy
blond hair, horn-rimmed glasses
“You have been to the show,” and a half-smoked cigar in his
one witness quoted Jensen as tell- mouth.
__
. .. _
ing arr officer, “so you have seen
more than I have. Believe me, I
Jensen Dummies Up
do not know.”
Jensen turned a steely blue eye
through the spectacles toward this
Jensen Holds Bag
reporter, clamped the cigar more
Miss (or Mi-.) Raye is reported firmly in his teeth answered all
by Hotel St, sources to have been questions with “No comment.”
an independent operator who rent
The reporter approached a trim
ed space in Jensen’s theater. She looking little girl running some
(or he) has now disappeared and, kind of ball game in the back. She
reportedly, left Jensen holding the gave a broad smile and asked,
bag for some rent.
“You wanna win a jackpot?”

About two weeks ago, the REC
ORD learned, vice squad officers
and beat policemen began taking
’an interest in Talia Raye, report-_
edly on a complaint from armed
service officials that there might
be some lewd and lascivious be
havior about the show.
Sgt. Bobby Vierra visited the
show. So did Capt. Cockett. So did

Dan Katz along with the cops and
finally the lady doctor. Even the
C-C prosecutor’s office was pulled
into the case to hunt for a vio
lation.

But what all of them found, ac
cording to a Hotel St. source, was
what appeared to be an attractivelooking young woman (see photo)
who proceeded to lecture calmly
on the fact that she could be ei
ther a woman or a man. Then, in
the manner of a professor of ge
ometry demonstrating an isoscleles
triangle, Talia Raye would unveil
enough to show the customers
what he (or she) meant.
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But the smile froze when the
reporter mentioned Talia Raye,
and the reply was, “No comment.

The reporter turned to- an eld
erly gentleman with a white cap,
several tattoos and a seafaring
maner.who was seated before a
cash register at the Follies movie.
The reporter asked him about Tai-,
la Rayne.
The elderly seafarer squinted
“No ------comment.”
As the .reporter left, Jensen
came out to the stairway to make
his only conversation of the visit.
“You will get nothing,” he said,
“nosing around here. All you re
porters are alike.”
And he walked back muttering
and shaking his head.
Jensen Pinched

Father, Daughter Meet Joe Friday, Other Movie Cops Small
First Time in 32 Years Inspiration To Would-Be Policemen
Epifanio Taok, businessman and
labor leader during the 1920s and
1930s with Pablo Maniapit, this
week met his daughter who was
born in the Philippines 32 years
ago when he was on his way to Hawaii.
Inocenta Arrogante who arrived
Monday to meet her father is a
school teacher in Cebu. She is a
graduate of the Far Eastern Uni
versity in Manila.

Taok said this week that he was
sent to Hawaii by his father. A
native of Daanbantayan, Cebu, he
was in Manila when Inocenta was
born in Cebu, -he later learned’.
Three days after she was born, he
was on his way to Hawaii. He nev,er saw her until this week.
Taok has not returned to the
Philippines. When he headed the
“Magsaysay for President” organ
ization, he planned to visit the
Philiftrines but the trip did not
materialize.

Knight takes five pictures as
current sample—“Rogue Cop,”
"Dragnet,” “Shield for Murder,”
and “Private Hell 36.”
In most of these, says the re
viewer, the emphasis is on how
easy it is for a cop to take payoff
money and on how often the cop
does just that.

Because of inadequate earnings,
government employes are accept
ing parttime jobs on the side to
supplement their income..

Cops Break Law

Writes Knight: “These aren’t
the cops we knew when I was a
boy, those stalwart men in blue
usually impersonated by Thomas
Meighan or Monte Blue, who gen
erally assisted old ladies across
busy intersections, located lost
puppies and, for a climax, caught
a bank robber or an escaped con
vict who was terrorizing the neigh
borhood.”

Part Time Jobs Passed
Up By TH Workers
In Employment Service
Recently TH employment ser
vice employes were approached to
work parttime for a Mainland
agency. The work involved canvas
sing in conducting a survey.

Even Joe Friday, the star of
“Dragnet” on radio and TV as
well as a movie of the same name,
offers little that might inspire a
young man to join the police force
of his own city. Like the crooks,
Friday moans about the long hours
and the poor pay. Knight says he
appears to get his only pleasure
out of pushing people around—a
conclusion that might be reached
by anyone listening to the radio
show.

Even the police aren’t heroes
to Hollywood any more. Instead,
Reviewer Arthur Knight of the
Saturday Review of Literature
points outr their movie counter
parts are usually either dishonest
or brutally sadistic, and often as
not die in the sort of gunfire fin
ishes that used to be reserved for
the likes of Scarface and Little
Caesar.

“Brother Officers” Protect

Far from it. In “Rogue Cop,”
Robert Taylor, the “hero,” has
been on the payroll of gangland
for years and the whole neighbor
hood knew it. In “Shield for Mur
der,” the hero is a trigger-happy
detective who sin-prises no one by
■“’shooting a bookmaker after lifting
$25,000 from his victim. He .gets
the protection of his “brother of
ficers” until protection is no long
er possible.

Evidently, since the territorial
employment service had recentlysent letters to employers, ask
ing them to discontinue or refrain
from dual employment, the person
nel of the agency did not take the
jobs, particularly since the requi
sition for workers was filed with
the agency.
• It is reported about half a dozen
employment service staff members
were interested in the survey jobs.__
The work went to persons whose
names were on file with the em
ployment agency.

And what happens to the hon
est cops who form a background,
for the “heroes” of these dra
mas? According to Knight, they
die like flies from the bullets of
criminals and get no more praise
than a mere "killed in—action.”-----

Friday’s sadistic pleasure, Knight
describes as follows: “He thrives
on prolonged sessions in which he
can—what the newspapers so
graphically term—‘grill’ his sus
pects. He delights in bullyragging
them, forcing one to humiliate
himself by emptying his pockets
a dozen times a day in public
places, muscling in on their pri
vate lives at all hours.”

This movie model - of a “good
cop" smiles only when he is work
ing over someone with his fists.
Of the whole modern movie por
trayal of police, Knight says, “We
must infer either that cops are un
derpaid and hence wide open to
the soft touch and the dishonest
dollar, or that they derive a cer
tain grim satisfaction from their
legal license to exercise innate sa
distic propensities.”
But Knight doesn’t say the por
trayal is inaccurate.

Supreme Court-Ruling—
Will Not Cost Former
MC&S Members A Cent

GOP Oilmen Spent
Big Money In West
To Smear Demos

WASHINGTON-(FP) ’ - Labor
representatives here explained the
refusal Nov. 22 of -the U. S. Su
preme Court to intervene in a
damage suit against the National
Union of Marine Cooks & Stew
ards will not cost rank-and-file
former members of the union any
thing.__________ :_______________

How the GOP got thousands of
dollars for a last-minute smear
—campaign—against—liberal—Demo
cratic candidates for Congress from
the western states is told in the
Nov. 20 issue bf Labor’s Daily,
■ newspaper sponsored by the Inter
national Typographical Union.

The high court decided by a
vote of 6 to 2 that the union was
■ not entitled to appeal a decision by
a state court in Washington
awarding libel damages of $475,000
to 95 former members of the union.
Ordinarily this would mean the
damage verdict would have to be
----- prud~by~the~union;—----------- ----------

John Carroll, candidate for the
U. S. Senate from Colorado, was
a prime target of the smearspreaders, the paper reports, so
the headquarters was in Denver,
a right-wing Republican named
Victor Johnson directing its moves.

Contributors included H. R. Cul
len, fabulously wealthy Texas oilman, who is a close friend of
Sen. Joe McCarthy, and numbers
of Cullen’s relatives and associates. Also contributing to this
cause were Pierre S. du Pont m,
and the Rockefeller-Standard Oil
interests.

Joe Friday (Jack Webb) and
Robert Taylor show little regard
for the law, themselves, violating
the wire-tap restrictions to get
evidence. As for the U. S. Consti
tution, Knight says Friday’s “Glib
arguments for the removal of con
stitutional obstacles in the path
of good policemen are alarmingly
forthright and unsubtle.”

'
'’

But more than a year and a
half ago the International Long
shoremen’s & Warehousemen’s
Union set up a marine cooks and
stewards organizing committee and
since then 85 per cent of the for
mer MCS members have joined it.
ILWU did not take over the cooks
and stewards union and therefore
is not liable for its debts.

The Supreme Court decision was
not based on the merits of the
case. After the trial judge, in WashDOUB1U SANTA—The youngster ington found for the plaintiffs, he
Threw Big Money In
Johnson had operated all at left must be confused as he ordered the union to post bonds
th—,of"$298,000 befOre it could appeal
through the campaign on a big sees two Santas togetheronFif
“
- — •--- —
-.i- n'v.--- :—
scale, but in the last 10 days, he Avenue, New York. One of the Old on the merits. The union appealed
threw $27,000 into the race with Knicks is Carl Dauw> who came the order requiring posting of the
lavish advertisements smearing from Denmark with a bagful of bonds and it was this case that
the Democrats, especially Carroll. gifts after a Danish newspaper reached the Supreme Court.
A spokesman for the ’ ILWU
The Democrat was elected, how picked up letters by young New .
. Yorkers to “Santa Claris, Green claimed the entire case was part
ever.
a drive by Sec. Harry LundeMontana GOP got $2,000 from land” and decided to fulfill their of
berg of the Sailor’s Union of the
this group, Wyoming $7,000, Idaho wishes. (Federated Pictures)
Pacific (AFL) against the Marine

Wednesday the reporter learned
that Jensen had been arrested for
operating his other shows without
a license. It was hard to escape
the idea that perhaps the police
action was one that grew out of
the, frustration of not being able
to find Talia Raye.
Anyhow, the ' reader should be
warned, every strange young blond
man and every strange young
blond women in the vicinity
should, perhaps, be viewed with $2,500 and Oregon $5,246.
The total of $25,000 came from
some care. It might be Talia
Raye, the “EGNIMA” and the . Ji. R. Cullen and his family. Cul
“SEX-SATION” of the Hotel St. len is reported in a recent bio
Follies. And the police .want him graphy, a careful praise-job, as
(of her) even if they don’t know opposing Franklin Delano Roose
exactly what they want her (or velt when before FDR ran for
President, because he considered
him) for.

.

the ideas he heard from Roose
velt “dangerous."

He spent the next 20 years, ac
cording to the biography, fighting
“creeping socialism” and the
"welfare state.”

Cooks & Stewards. The 95 plain
tiffs had broken away from the
MCS and were cooperating with
the Lundeberg group. When they
were booted out of MCS they filed
the ’damage suit charging they had
been blacklisted.
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Strike at Muroran, Mitsui-Controlled Steel Works
ON THE CAPITAL’S CUFF
By JOHN B. STONE
Federated Press

The forced resignation of Premier Yo
shida of Japan to make way for another
pro-American government chief, who un
like Yoshida does believe in diplomatic
relations and increased trade with the
USSR, gives special significance to a re
port on Japanese labor in the December
issue of the American Federationist.
ENTITLED THE MESS AT MURORAN,

the article by Richard Deverall, AFL rep
resentative in Asia, attempts to reconcile
the policy of the AFL in supporting unions
that arp the tools of the Japanese govern
ment and the big Japanese banks with
the traditional policy of American labor
unions of- workers rights and high living
standards. The attempt proves unsuccess
ful and leaves the AFL in the position of
supporting dual unionism formed to break
a strike.

Company Union Fights Boss
Deverall in a tour of Hokkaido island,
northernmost of Japan and adjacent to
Russian territory, got first hand informa

tion about a long bitter strike at the Japan
Steel Works at the city of Muroran. He re
lated that the 3,300 workers at the plant
formed into what had been considered
a company union were goaded into a strike
last June when the company announced
a mass firing of 900 workers under orders
of the bankers to rationalize the plant.
THE COMPANY IS traditionally linked
with the Japanese arms program and naval
building and is controlled by the Mitsui
bank.
“Living in Japan in deflation,” Dev
erall wrote, the workers “knew that if
they lost they would face a bleak future.”
The strikers got full and immediate
support from Sohyo, the centr® labor body
of Japan. But the AFL representative ob
jected because Sohyo Sec. Gen. Minoru
Takano called a strike a protest against
Premier Yoshida and his war economy
based on rearmament.

Merchants Support Workers
However the strikers remained solid
through July and August and the com
pany, Deverall related, reduced its pro
jected mass firings from “900 to 786 work
ers.”

STOCK CAR CHAMPIONSHIP

GIMA LEADS IN POINTS, NOT IN
MONEY WON; UNSER TOP EARNER
(from page 1)

40 per cent up through almost the
end of the stock car season. The
boost from 30 per cent to 40 per
cent came last year when stock
car drivers struck for better con
ditions and a“bigger share~of the
gate against Nick Czar who was
then the .promoter. Montgomery
took over after that.
The stock car drivers’, pitmen’s
and sponsors’ organization ap
peared militant for a short while
but it soon lost unity. At that time
it was argued that Mainland pro
moters paid drivers 40 per cent
and the same practice should^ be
followed here. Montgomery this
week said that this is not true. As
for himself, he explained that he
couldn’t make a go on a 40 per
cent split. Putting on-special-races—
and trophies to attract the crowd
costs money, he said.

week varied. Winners of races
when gate receipts were big re
ceived more than those who won
when the crowd was smaller.
Drivers and sponsors of winning
.cars say—that - they spend more
money for the upkeep of their ve
hicles than what they win at the
races.
Next week, on December 23,
stock cars will participate in the
-Christmas benefit race. The new
season opens next year.

So solid was the strike that it won ■
support from local merchants and busi
nessmen.
AS WINTER APPROACHED some of
the workers began to think, according to
the story, that a settlement should be made.
Under orders from the bank the company
remained adamant. Sohyo dispatched lead
ers to bolster the morale of the strikers.

Sohyo organized youth action groups
to visit strikers and keep the strike firm.
Deverall objected because these groups had
formerly “been outlawed” by the govern
ment. The strikers won support from neigh
boring coal miners unions. The AFL re
garded these unions as procommunist.

Youth Group Active
Because the youth groups visited and
strikers paraded and called for complete
victory in the strike, Deverall likened them
to communist “thugs.”
On Sept. 3, Deverall related, a meet
ing was held to discuss the future of the
strike. Some 1,500 strikers voted to stay
out, 1,200 voted to settle for the reduced
mass firing schedule. They would return
to work but continue negotiations.

Bill Mauldin Fleeted
A VC Nafl Chairman
BOSTON-(FP)- Reconsideration
of the Humphrey-Butler commu
nist control law of 1954 was urged
by delegates at the closing session
here of the 8th convention of' the
American Veterans Committee.
Bill Mauldin was reelected AVC
national chairman.

★ ★

Buy Christmas Seals!

Fight Tuberculosis!

Whether sponsors of cars who
complain that it takes money to
maintain stock cars and keep them
in the races week after week, and
the drivers who want a bigger
.share of_the, gate, will—make—de.-—
mands upon Montgomery is some
thing for the future.
At the moment they are inter
ested in this Friday’s races which
will determine this year’s stand
ing of the drivers and their cars.'

Point standing and purses won
by three top A main drivers are:
Tommy Gima (car 14), 1,057 pts.
$2,220.
Jerry Unser (92), 971 pts. $2,680.
Corky Korman (9
*),
820 pts., $1,641.50.
First three B main drivers are:
Bosco Gravitt (45) 602 pts., $452.
George Iwamoto (65), 542 pts.,
$493.
Ken Holub (46), 453, $452.50.
In the B main the driver with
the highest money earned is Adam
Tavares (68) who won $1,206.75. He came fourth in points earned.
In the A main, Jimmy Pflueger
(2), who is in seventh place ac
SMOG BLANKETS LOS ANGELES—Old Sol (arrow) fades out over
cording to point standing won $2,521.25, more than Gima or Kor fog-bound Los Angeles as a dense blanket of smog cloaked southern
.California.
It almost paralyzed transportation, caused an estimated
man. Ken Sakumoto (15), whose
point standing is below Pflueger’s ‘ 1,500 traffic accidents and produced an eye-stinging and throat-sear
ing effect. Industrial firms were asked to stop burning trash until
won $2,460.50.
The prize money from week to conditions improve. (Federated Pictures)

THE AFL REPRESENTATIVE related
that by mid-September a new union was
being formed to demand settlement on
reasonable terms. Deverall accused the
youth groups of using terror methods
against this group but said that by Sept.
20 the 1,200 had agreed to return to work.

Finally the AFL spokesman gave what
appears to be unqualified support to the
second or dual union which had entered
the field to break the strike against a
steel company dominated by the big bank
and the government.
“THE SECOND UNION was criticized
by many other unions,” he admitted. But
he quoted a conservative Japanese paper
as saying the strike should have been end
ed.

To some readers, the Deverall piece
seems a pretty good illustration of the
difficulty U. S. unions will inevitably en
counter so long as they follow the U. S.
State Dept, in supporting anti-labor gov
ernments abroad. The unions at home must
remain the spokesmen for workers. If they
support State Sec. John Foster Dulles
abroad they become the spokesmen, not
of workers, but of the biggest financial
interests in the world.

C-C Obeyed Order By Importing Expert
Critics of the importation of
Ralph Peck, renowned engineer
from the research department of
the University of Illinois, by the
C-C engineering department to in
spect the Wilson Tunnel, forgot
an important stipulation of the
territorial department of labor, an
informed source .said this week.___
That stipulation was that no
work should be resumed until the
14 recommendationsmf .J—HowardBird, safety engineer of. the U. S.
bureau of mines, had been car
ried out.

tion when he moved to bring Peck
back.
Peck’s written report is due to
be received at City Hall within a

few ays, but it is not expected
to contain any large surprises.
Peck told newsmen here he consid
ers the design good and adequate
for the completion of the tunnel.

La. Bar Assn. Moves
Against Negro Lawyers

One of—those recommendations, - B ATONROUGE,—La.- (FP) -Un-'
almost the only one aimed at the der consideratio nbefore the La.
C-C government, was that a com State Bar Assn, is a complaint
petent engineer be imported to that two Negro lawyers “fomented
check the design of the tunnel. litigation and strife” when they
While not the top engineer urn the attempted to enroll 30 Negro child
country, Peck is considered near ren in an all-white school here.
The lawyers, Alex. Pitcher and
the top and it is believed Engineer
William Vannatta was acting in John Jones, would be barred from
compliance with the recommenda- practice if the complaint is ap-

Atlanta City Golf
Courses Bar Negroes;
NAACP Appeals Case
ATLANTA, Ga.-(FP)-An appeal
from a ruling which sanctions
racial segregation on municipally
owned and operated golf courses
here has been filed with the U. S.
appeals court by the Natl. Assn,
for Advancement of Colored Peo
ple;
The NAACP said a decision in
federal district court left the is
sue in doubt. The appeal seeks a
clear cut ruling on behalf of 150
Negro golf players in the Atlanta
area,
The city operates seven., golf
courses. The lower court admitted
that Negro golfers were denied
constitutional rights in being
barred from these courses. How
ever, the court postponed taking
action against the city in order to
give local authorities time to es
tablish a special Jimcrow regula
tion which would govern operation
of the municipal golf courses.
The NAACP argument declared
that while Georgia is under no
obligation to provide public golf
courses, nevertheless, “once it does
so, it must provide such facilities
without discrimination based upon
race and color."

proved.
Speaking for the bar association,
acting chairman Harry Kelleher
warned counsel : opposing the dis
barment procedure that he would
not allow presentation of material
bearing on the segregation issue.
Earlier Pitcher and Jones had
attempted to subpena Winston Mc
Vey, head of the East Baton Rouge
school board where the incident
arose.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
★

DRY CLEANING

SUPER GLEANERS—Expert dry
cleaning; pickup, deliv. Ph. 968305

-A-

FLOOR FINISHING

M. TAKAYAMA. Specialize in floor
sanding, reflnishing. Phone 745554

HOUSE MOVING
BUY AND SELL. Posting, repair
ing, raising. .Phone 55848.

*

AUTOMOBILES

JOE HAMAMOTO. FORDS—New
and Used Cars and Trucks. HullDobbs of Hawaii. Bus. 95261,
Res. 705274
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Sports World

adabaut
OOCOOOOOOOOOOOOCKNDOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXDOCOOOOOOOOOOOO
Anybody who missed the hour- where, so he had to call the sta
and-a-half show of Samoan, Ha tion for help..
waiian and Maori dances and mu
sic last Saturday night has only
THERE’S ONE PUZZLING thing
himself to blame—and there’s no
telling when a show like that will about the decision of Chief Liu,
be put on in Honolulu again. The however. Cabral has been the ob
emphasis of this show was on ject of numbers of complaints be
things like Samoan sword dances fore, some of them reported in
and Maori canoe chants rather this paper, other unreported anythan on music of the “Lovely Hula ' where. That didn’t result in any
Hands” variety and an old con thing very much, but the first time
noisseur of things Polynesian tells Cabral got into a beef with a
.us it was the kind of thing you’ll brother officer, he’s off the force.
see only once in several years if Liu has a reputation of receiving
news of police rough stuff against
you're lucky.
the public rather calmly. Does the
Largely responsible for the decision on Cabral mean he only
troupe and the show were Joseph believes such reports- when they
Broad, vice president of the Laie come from policemen? Or is rough
unit, UPW, and members of his stuff a sin only when committed
family. Star sword dancer was against a policeman?
Marilyn Broad who swings twoi
★ ★
big knives with as much abandon
as a drum majorette handles her
HOW DO YOU SHAKE someone
batons. Marilyn is a professional, who’s following you? It was a
but an even more exciting sword problem that confronted a lady last
dance was done by two grand last week when she started for
daughters, Bertha and Barbara, her home near McKinley High
who chopped laughingly at each School. She got off at her bus stop
other’s knees and heads and tossed and here was this big fellow stand
the big knives back and forth to ing on the corner. The lady started
each other as carelessly as you’d home and this fellow started down
toss a handball. Incidentally, these Piikoi St. after her. At first, she
girls are highly photogenic, as are couldn’t make up her mind as to .
about 10 others in the troupe and
whether he was following her or
if the movie companies that come not. She hesitated. So did he. She
down here hunting for Polynesian hastened her pace and so did the
settings and casts miss Joseph big-guy. She rounded a street and
Broad’s people, some of their her follower came along, finally
scouts ought to have their heads drawing abreast of her. He didn’t
examined,
say anything and, of course, neith
er did the lady. He got ahead of

★ ★
LARRY MIHAU, according to
the talk on Bethel St., is the most

feared man on the police force.
Talk is he’s working undercover
so carefully that he even has the
cops scared.

★ ★
THE FIGHT between Police Of

ficers John Cabral and Taetafe
Uperesa, whichresulted in_ a re.quest for Cabral’s resignation and
a 15 day suspension for Uperesa,
began with tests of strength, eye
witnesses say. First they tried the_
---- -ancient ^contest- oT pihnmg hands
to a table, then a bear-hug, and
the blows came afterward. The
reason the report called Cabral an
aggressor, it’s said, is that Uperesa
kept his hands in his pockets, to
discourage Cabral from fighting.
But these tactics didn’t work, says
a man who was there, because
Cabral pulled Uperesals hand-outof his pocket. A moment later
there was a slap and the battle
was on. Took eight cops to get the,
pair apart, says our informant.
One tried "and. couldn’t get any-

her and she ducked into the drive
way leading to her apartment.
Thought she’d dodged him, but he
was right back at her heels the
next moment—starting to follow
her up the steps. That was the
point she decided she’d had enough
and called the landlord to run this
big mutt away. Or didn’t we say
it was a dog-—Boxer type.
“If he'd been a little fellow,” she
says, "I might have kept him. But
those big ones eat you out of house
and home.”

★ ★

By Wilfred Oka
BOXING’S BLACK EYE

One of the most interesting series of stories on the Big Business of
boxing has been appearing in Sports Illustrated,' a weekly magazine
which was unveiled several months ago by the publishers of Time and
Life magazines. Last week’s edition which caused a furore, throughout
the boxing world featured an article called, “Jim Norris is Part of Box
ing’s Dirty Business” in which onetime heavyweight fighter Harry
Thomas gives the details of three crooked fights in his career by a
signed and sworn statement to the magazine. In this article he involves
Jim Norris, president of the powerful International Boxing Club, as his
“hidden” manager who arranged for Thomas to throw some fights for
the purpose of building the game and assorted fighters that needed to
be built up.
FIGHTS DEPORTATION—B. Navidzadeh, 30, a University of Mi
chigan student, is shown in De
troit as he declared he will fight
deportation to Iran where, he says,
a possible death sentence awaits
him. Navidzadeh charges he is
falsely accused of communist sym

pathies at home because he ex
posed graft by Iranian officials.
The Iran government has can
celled his passport. The student’s
wife and two children are in Iran.
(Federated Pictures.)

On Coffee Prospects
What is the - outlook on coffee
prices? The Export Buyer, a maga
zine of international trade, has
the following to say in its Novem
ber issue:

“Price declines in the early fall
were thought to be improving U. S.
consumption, but it was believed
that it would require a period of
time before overall consumption
would approach those high levels
existing before last year’s sensa
tional price advance: Supplies ap
peared to be adequate in the early
fall.”

A local news commentator on one of our TV stations broke the
Sports Illustrated story locally rather apologetically and the ayem
■paper managed to give the story full play with the UP dispatches get
ting the full spread. What surprised us was the complete absence in
the local piyem paper of this sensational story which accuses the head
of the supposedly “clean” IBC of being a fixer of fights and being in
volved in the racket of boxing with some of the toughest “characters”
in the underworld. The piyem paper, which subscribes to> the services
of the AP, could not have been left out of this particular story because
mainland papers serviced by AP have carried the story to practically
every city and hamlet throughout the USA and every country with some
interest in boxing. This story was completely blacked out by the piyem
daily and for what reason we still,can’t figure out.
After this SI story hit the stands last week Janies D. Norris im
mediately issued a statement that he Would sue Sports Illustrated with a
libel suit but then withdrew the announcement of the libel suit saying1
that he would confer with his attorneys for future action. However later
on he. issued another statement in which he described Thomas’ charged
as “untrue, libelous, and absurd,” and called the article a “cheap
device on the part of a magazine seeking to build circulation at the ex
pense of boxing.” While James D. Norris has scoffed at the charges
there had been no libel suit filed against the magazine up to Tuesday
by his attorneys although he has threatened to do so. Sports Illustrated
says this of the Thomds testimony: “We have testimony—too impressive
to be ignored—that Jim Norris himself, has been a fixer of fights.”
Thomas, himself, says that he took the lie detector test of significant
questions in the story and he dares Jim Norris to take the same test.

This week- James D. Norris-announce<r that he had advised his at
torneys to file a $5,000,000 libel and conspiracy suit against Snorts-H-___
lustrated -magazinecategorically-deriyihg all the charges in the Thomas
story. Norris said he authorized the filing of the suit to “clear the
good name of a sport which brings pleasure to millions of people . . . pro
vides honest employment fofmany fighters, managers and promoters_ 2
._. . andrio clean myself.” He continued “I am in boxing because I love
the sport and will turn over to charity all of the net proceeds recovered
from this suit.”

an instancfe when the price was
isn’t a union. In fact, it can’t be all ready to give away a new De
lage
automobile to the Duke
a union so long as it has so many
Sidney James, managing editor of the magazine, issued the follow
bosses in it. But it was passing out of Windsor. But when it came to
paying
the hired help, the prince’s ing statement after the Norris announcement: “Sports Illustrated printed
courtesy cards from an importers
this
story because it is convinced it is true,. and we stand by it as we
performance
was
something
else
company- last week which stated,
“To possess this card is a privilege again. Williams, though he doesn’t do any story we print.” The filing of the suit and future court action
with
subsequent testimony under oath should be of interest although
seem
to
resent
it,
said
Aly
held
extended to you as a member of
somehow we are of the opinion that somewhere along the line Jim JNor-----a Union Organization enabling you back his pay, sometimes as much ris
would
prefer -to have the' suit agamst the SI magazine dropped be
as 300 British pounds. Once,jwhen~
to purchase merchandise from _
cause of further bad publicity to the game. James D. Norris will- how
Williams was flat broke, he asked
-------- TM”-------- r
We have a notion you might be Aly for money and was refused.' ever probably take to the pages of Ring magazine and other mediums
to give his side of the story.
able to buy even if you weren’t a so that he finally had to sell one of
union member, -of course, even his carpenter’s tools to buy enough
In our column we have carried on a campaign for the past years
gasoline
for
an
automobile
trip
though the company is supposed
much like what SI is doing right now. We have requested the Boxing
to be a wholesaler. The company they were going on.
Commission
in the past to look into such matters as: a fighter receiv
sells such things as: diamonds,
to—--------------------------------------------------------fight here without a.clearance-from-the-State-of~CallPrince Aly always insisted on ingL.aolicense
------ ZZZ
---------- —
-- -- -----OCX2KZ!OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO( watches, silverware, pearls, jade,
...speed
_
oai
’
Srhorsesror-what=haVe"
---forniaTwhere
lieTast fought; fight managers who promote fights; proQ Police Testing Station No. 37 Q . appliances._ luggage,—radios—and~
moters
who
are
the
hidden
owners
of
fighters
or
who
own
percentages
you,
Williams
reports.
Even
in
his
General-Auto Repairing § games.
dressing in the morning, he had of the fighters; “dummy” and “front” managers who manage fighters
★ ★
this kind of set-up to make the for the real owners so that fighters from the same stable can be
K.
Garage
matched to fight when it is a well known fact that they all train toOUR SPORTS COLUMNIST operation faster—three minutes
§
55 N. KUKUI STREET
Q
wrote some truths about “Dirty flat was supposed to be Iris time: •gether; Commissioners who, suspend fighters like the Takeshita-Rudy.
Cruz juice fight and don’t suspend a certain manager When it is a prac
Q
Phone 571G8
8 Dick” Raines, the Texan working “One servant would put on his
tice to suspend both fighter and manager in instances of this sort; pro
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCKN the local grunt-and-gfoan act in socks (the right one first because
the Civic Auditorium’s wrestling he was superstitious), and another moters who fool the public by unloading the sorriest mess of fighters
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCODOOOO rings
and punch drunks .and give them main event billing when their records
Sunday night, but he would hold out his trousers, and
GREGORY H. IKEDA 8 failed every
to mention one interesting a third would be handy with Iris show them to be completely unqualified on the premise that they are
building up the local fight game and examples of this are the build-Up
sidelight. When Raines was booked shirt.”
to meet Lou Thesz, the..world’s
We’ll bet there’s many an army of Yasutake, Takeshita, and now Start Harrington; allowing washed up
fighters to continue when their record of consistently and consecutively
ALL LINES OF INSURANCE 8 champion here, he gained new dig sergean could hhve.had the prince
nity in local publicity stories. He dressing just as fast without all losing fights should be reasons for forced retirement; and the saddest
thing of all .is when sports -writers who should be doing a service to
that help. >
1485 KAPIOLANI BLVD. 8 was no longer “Dirty,” but only
the game by writing up some of the messes with the hope of improving
Dick Raines. As soon as that
the game and protecting the public go along with the whole sorry mess
Res. Phone: 997027 _ Q “match” was over, he became "Dir
GEORGE LEWAI, the blind
as1 praise agents as if they were on the pay-roll of the promoters
ty Dick” again in the papers to
Bus. Phone: 992806 or 992886 8 resume wrestling non-champs.
news vendor by Kress Store on
Our present Commissioners should study the history and actions of
Fort St. is out with the 1955 “In
★ ★
DOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOa
tire past Commissions to be able to evaluate any shady deals in the fu- ,
formation Please Almanac." Lewai
AS WE SAID LAST WEEK—Get was sick not long ago and is still
ture And we maintain that the present Commission under O. P. Soares
this Aly Kahn! In the most re recuperating. The almanac only is imposing better controls and discipline over the game than in the
Remember With Flowers!
cent chapter of the ’Tiser’s series costs $1 and gives you the latest past and if a magazine like Sports Illustrated, owned by conservative
of what might be called “Life statistics on everything from the men in the U.S., can be of, public service .by exposing some of the bad
KODANI FLORIST
Among the Vanishing Royalty," heads of Congressional committees practices in boxing then we can’t help but be disappointed in the^fraAly
’s former chauffeur, has a few .to the winners of the World Series. ternity of sports writers who turn their back on the glaring examples
307 Keawe Street
new sidelights for readers. Prince Why not get one from George Le of the dirty. practices in the boxing racket and write like Pollyannas
Phone 5353 HILO, HAWAII
Aly was generous, says this mem- wai and tell your friends to do purveying to the public only the promoter’s point of view of the business
oir-w,riter, and proves it by citing the same?
of fisticuffs!
.

§ J.

I

Wong

§

THE :HGEA—has long-boasted it
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Fabulous Dr. You Bent On
Producing Boxing Champion
Not many men become legends that position is no disgrace, for
in their own lifetime, but at the the race attracts some of the
age of only 38, Dr. Richard You, world’s greatest runners.
physician and surgeon, trainer of
Position Jumped
dozens of athletes in many sports
and manager of professional fight
But after being trained and diet
ers, is well on the way to being an ed by Dr. You, Tamanaha entered
Hawaiian legend. The other night ■ five years later at the age of 46
he was called “fabulous” by a and finished second. In 1953 he
sports figure from California.
finished 10th and 13th in 1954.
If that seems an exaggerated He has consistently won the dis
term, perhaps it is well to consid tance running championship of
er:
■
Hawaii against many youthful op
But this year he was
1. He trained a 46-year-old ath ponents.
pushed by another of Dr. You’s ’
lete up until he competed success proteges,
Mon Kook Kim, young
fully against the world’s best.
Korean attending Roosevelt High
2. He took a retired boxer, 10 School.
years past his peak, and has had
What change did Dr. You preshim fighting nine of the best
fights of his life in the past year. cribe for the runner?
“He was training wrong in some
3. He sunk thousands of dollars
ways,” says the doctor, “and he
(Dr. You won’t say how much)
needed
changes in diet. He wasn’t
“buying” and resurrecting elderly
professional boxers and shaping eating right.”
In the beginning Tamanaha
the destinies of unknown prelimi
nary boys, and he isn’t crying a weighed 115 lbs. Now he weighs
121 lbs.
bit.
“Has more strength in his legs,”
. 4. He got one boxer out of pris- '
son and kept another from going says Dr. You. “He trains with
sprints
and running up hills. No
there, mainly because he thought
both had futures in the ring, but one else could follow his training
also because he thought he could schedule.”
show the boys ways to make a liv
Fernandez presented a different
ing and stay out of trouble at the sort of problem, although that of
same time.
age was similar. But Ferocious
5. He acted as trainer, manager Frankie was overweight, up to
and sometimes coach for the first about 170, and on top of that he
weightlifting team to beat that had anemia.
sponsored by the York Barbell Co.
‘Tiles and ingrown toenails
in 20 years. That team, incideiftalcaused the anemia,” says the doc
ly, was from Hawaii.
tor, “and I put him on a high
6. He was one of the two doc vitamin, high protein diet. I had
tors who accompanied the U.S. him work some with the weights,
Olympic Team to Helsinki two too.”
years ago and is given great credit
Contrary to the teachings of
by one of the greatest American some old-time fight trainers, Dr. WINNERS OF THE NATIONAL weightlifting championship, 1952, and the first_conweight-lifters for his victory.
You says weight exercises with querors of’the York, Pa. team in 20 years, the Hawaii team was trained, managed and
The man who did all this and __ dumbbells may be good for a fight- —coached on~its trip to^New York by Dr. You. The team was as follows: Bottom row, left
kept up a brisk medical practice er—up to a point. Ten pounds is
to right, Richard Tom, 123 lb. champion. menLber U^S^Olympic Team. l948 and-1952i George
at the same time is a smooth- just about the outside limit.
faced, youngish looking man who
Before long, Frankie had Yoshioka, runner-up for 123 lb. title in 1952, Richard Tomita, 132 lb. national champion
somehow resembles an athlete, dropped the necessary 25 lbs. and in 1949 and 1952, member Olympic Team 194 8 and 1952. Top row: John Odo, 181 lb. Ha
himself, rather than a professional was boxing better than ever before. waiian champion, Edward Bailey, runner- up 198 lb. class at national meet, Dr. You, and
man in what is generally consid After a couple of starts in Hono
ered one of the sedentary occupa lulu, he made a hit in New York Emerick Ishikawa, former national champio n, member of 1948 01ympic "team.
tions. By his appearance and dress, rings, tackling some of the tough
you might guess him to be a college est in the welterweight division. tino and Martin Cambra, most
The doctor’s interest in sports ples of training are always the
half-back, probably senior, with
of them preliminary boys before and body-building came early, same says the doctor.
Raps N. Y. Decision
nothing much on his mind but the
Dr. You started managing them. long before he was a doctor.
“The exercises must be both
next game or the coming prom.
“Right now he can lick any man
“I’ll get a world’s champion,” Though it’s hard to imagine now, progressive and gradual,” he says..
But nothing could be farther from in the world his weight in 15 or says the doctor with quiet confi he says, “I was weakly as a boy,
In his speech to the Finnish
the truth.
20 rounds,” says Dr. You, who dence. “I don’t know whether it so I took a course from Earle symposium, Dr. You gave revealing
has great confidence in anyone will be one of these boys or not, Liederman.’ And then I wrestled.” __ insights into the problems of train- —
Earnest About Health
—he’s-helped-trahr-“He-was-the- but-Til get a world’s champion.”
ing some of the athletes—and also
Was Wrestling Champ
Dr. You is in dead earnest all victim of a lousy decision on his
interesting estimates of. them. Ta
But
the
doctor
’
s
athletic
inter

. the time and the thing he is earn last figlit in New York.”
In 1935 he won the 145 lb. ama manaha, for instance, suffered,
ests enter into many other fields. teur
est about is that of getting a bet
malnutrition," weak heart
championship
of
Hawaii
and
And he produced a clipping from
speaking of conditioning, he went up to the 155 lb. class in the from
ter performance out of the human the New York Post in which Al’ In
tones and was underweight, Dr.
often
refers
to
the
great
Czecho

body. All his -energies are bent Buck takes" Referee Abe Simon to slovakian runner, Zapotek, and to Oriental tournament and won that, You found. Diet and training cured
in that direction and have been task for stopping the fight Frankie his. experience at the Olympics too. In 1938, he won the 175 lb. these ills.
for a long time, so far as most lost to Luther Rawlings.
Ford Konno was only slightly.._
of 1952. Like other observers at title. But before that, he went
friends remember.________:____ —- The-doctor-is-proudest~of those ~~the—OlympicsT-DrT"You"’was ini-" —to-the finals-in-the Olympic try underweight when examined by
outs
in
the
145
lb.
class.
A few years ago, he walked into two because they proved a point pressed by the Russians, especial
Dr. You. “He was placed on a
the office of a weekly newspaper he was trying to make—that the ly their conditioning and the em
“I won the right to go to Ber high vitamin and protein diet with
and tried to talk the editor into right diet and the right training phasis they give sport.
lin.” he says, “but there wasn’t good results.”
giving the whole front page over can bring back athletes generally
Dick Cleveland, “considered the
enough money.”
Best Conditioned
•to a weight-lifting show he was considered too old. There is an
What's the doctor’s advice to world’s fastest sprinter,” had a
promoting.
moderate
protein and vitamin de
age limit for such accomplish
“The Russians were the best most athletes in the islands, to ficiency and
“People aren’t interested in that ments, he admits, but he hasn’t conditioned
was about 15 lbs. un
athletes in the world,” day?
stuff you’ve got,” he said. “They’d found out just where it is.
derweight. He got a high protein,
he said. “They had 22 doctors,
be interested in this.”
Eat
Less
Rice,
Bread
mineral
and
vitamin diet, and Dr.
Anyhow, now that he’s proved where the U. S. had only two.
You commented in Finland,“Dick
The doctor’s customary saluta
his point, Dr. You is not so eager They had specialists to take care
One
bit
is
—
don
’
t
eat
so
much
tion to an old friend is, “How’s
to acquire the contracts of re of their athletes. Of course, I rice, or white bread either. Speak has the potential to break all the
and world’s records up
your health? Are you taking care
tired fighters. He has since turned
[question whether they are the ing in Finland before an Inter American
to 220 yards provided he trains
of the body?”
to other fields.
best athletes in the world.”
national Symposium of the Medi diligently for those events.”
Coming from nearly anyone else,
It was at the Olympics that cine of Sports and Athletics, he
From Behind Bars
Of Evelyn Kawamoto, Dr. You
it would be merely a form of salu
Dr. You performed the service told of his experiences with diet
“Evelyn is potentially one
tation. From Dr. Toil, it’s a serious
One of these was a problem in for Tommy Kono that the Sacra ing local athletes: Ford Konno, said,
the greatest, athletes I have
inquiry.
rehabilitation and reform. Dr. You mento star feels helped make him Evelyn Kawamoto, Tamanaha, Ru of
ever
seen,
but because of a poor
Perhaps because of his concen helped Reno Abellira, a promising champion—as he recently told the fino and many others. He said
diet she has never
tration and the things he has young boxer, get a parole from press. Finding Kono suffering laboratory tests showed most of unbalanced
learned, Dr. You has achieved Oahu Prison and put him back from stomach cramps, Dr. You them at the beginning had def- reached her peak. She was 10 lbs.
overweight
and
suffering from low
phenomenal success. Two of- those in the ring. Reno has been in put him to bed and cared for him ficiencies that could be eliminated
blood pressure and anemia. She
he takes greatest pride in are the some small trouble with the law until time for his competition. only by diet.
was placed on a low carbohydrate
cases of Norman Tamanaha and “since, but ‘ generally che doctor’s Tommy got up to win a champion
“The main reason for these de and a high protein, vitamin and
Frankie Fernandez—‘both skilled efforts must be considered success ship.
ficiencies,” said Dr. You, “was mineral diet with extra quantities.
athletes when Dr. You began train ful. After signing on a ship as a
Ndw Tommy Kono is holder of the consumption of large amounts
and iron.”
ing them; but well past their best, seaman, Abellira is .now in Los three weight-lifting world’s cham- of white rice and white bread ofInliver
the cases of all swimmers,
years.
Angeles reportedly ready to take ' pionships—in the 148, 165 and with an inadequate diet of green the doctor
was careful to empha
Tamanaha, a storekeeper work another crack at the fight game. . 181 lb. classes.
vegetables, fruits, lean meat and size that their victories were
ing on Sand Island, had competed , ‘ Others in the doctor’s “stable”
“It’s a fantastic thing,” says Dr. milk.”
achieved by following the coaching
in the 6-mile Boston marathon Include Dickie Wong, Dalfus You. “He may be the greatest ath
And although individuals and of Seichi Sakamoto and' Yoshito
in 1947 and came in 46th. Even Brown, Steve Takano, Leo Tolen lete in America today."
sports are different, some princi Sagawa.
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By FRANK MARSHALL DAVIS

' Jimcrow Hawaii"
That is the heading of a letter to the editor
on page 6 of the January issue of Our World maga
zine, now available on local newsstands. Two years
ago Our World, the nation’s second largest Negro
monthly, did a special feature on Hawaii follow
ing a trip here by the publisher and chief pho
tographer.

Delegate Farrington Goes
After Federal Money
(from page 1)
ently better, for if she gets any federal
grant, she can say, “I did it!”

AspelL is only one congressman. After
all the past congressional junkets to Ha
waii, there must he enough members of
Congress who realize that Hawaii pays tax
es without representation and gets negli
gible amounts in return.
The manner in which Betty Farrington
handled the visiting VIPs as the Terri
tory’s public relations official was a sad
performance. Islanders can’t expect sub
stantial returns on their tax dollars to
develop Hawaii, through her efforts, if
that’s the kind of work she does.

Hawaiian Electric's Profits
The public utilities commission has a
habit of granting rate increases to Ha
waii’s privately-owned utilities and up to
this week it appeared that commissioners
were sympathetically listening to Hawai
ian Electric’s plea for an* 11 per cent boost.

Perhaps their hearts are bleeding for
the electric monopoly, as the latter’s repre
sentatives appear at the current PUC hear
ings to relate how essential is the rate in
crease in order to have the company make
money and thus attract investors.
This week, inadvertantly or not, an
official- of the Hawaiian Electric Co. gave
some sobering information under crossexamination by Engineer Roy A. Weke of
the PUC.
This week, iinadvertently or not, an
official of the Hawaiian Electric Co. gave
some sobering information under crossexamination by Engineer Roy A. Weke of
the PUC.

The company official, George Hogg,
vice-president and treasurer, apparently
upset the Hawaiian Electric applecart by
testifying the company increased its
earned surplus more than five times in
about a dozen years —1940-53— and in
creased its capitalization almost four and
a half times.
Hawaiian Electric’s argument lost its
punch as its vice president said there is
no other stock with less risk in the Terri
tory, which means the firm’s stock is at
tractive to buyers.

HOW ABOUT TODAY?
“Illustrative of the spirit of autocracy that prevails throughout the
school system, many of the teachers are afraid of their principals while
the principals are afraid of the supervising principals and of the com
missioners. This is not the proper spirit but it is the rule, not the excep
tion.”—Advertiser editorial, June 20, 1919.
FEAR RULED v- “

Hawaiian Electric has spent a substan
tial sum in its current enlargement of its
plan on expensive property on the wa
terfront. It wants the people of Oahu to
kick in more money to pay for its improve
ments. The improvements will represent a
profit when they are .paid for.

The company must have .been secure
in its belief that it can pay for its improvements on present rates before launch
ing on its investment. The company has
been making money and it should pay for
improvements from its profits!
If the company thought it could go

Not An Isolated Case

“I am the only Negro in my division and when
I go ashore with friends, clubs tell me they don’t
serve colored people.”

After an attempt to oust the principal of Kapaa school during
which six teachers lied about the principal to the board of commis
The bitterness of this navy man is not an iso
sioners, apparently in an effort to curry favor with the supervising
lated case. I have talked with other servicemen
principal, Judge Lyle Dickey wrote about the situation on the Garden
and merchant seamen who swear that Honolulu
Island (Aug. 8, 1919).
is one of the most prejudiced places against Ne
groes that they have ever seen.
“The commssioners of public instruction, as a matter of policy,
act on the recommendation of he local commissioner without any in
Many cafes and entertainment places, both
vestigation. He, therefore, has the power, if he will, of getting any
and in Waikiki, have consistently re-.
teacher dismissed or demoted without any investigation, either by him- __ downtown
fused
_ t-0 * sgrv?- Negroes,_ St-ill
Bccppt_
self or any-one else anad without any notice to_the_teacher mvolved. ' colored
patronage one night and then refuse to
Mr. Eric A. Knudsen, Kauai commissioner, has caused great injury to __ admit-the-same-individuals-the-following-evening
—
principals of three of Kauai’s largest schools without^any notice to
them, or any opportunity either to know what the charges against them
Landlords Changed Their Minds
were, or to prove them false.”
Housing is another major sore spot. Units
renting at $100 or more per month are available,
The teachers, added the judge, were in fear of Mr, Knudsen and
but
this is too high for most Negrocs or anybody
of the supervising principal, Miss Bernice Hundley.
else. It is unbelievably difficult to obtain apart
A correspondent signing himself “Mainland Observer” wrote to the
ments or houses in Honolulu in the $50 to $75
Advertiser on “What’s Wrong With Hawaii’s Public Schools?” in June
bracket. Many have answered rental advertise
1919. He said they reminded him of the German school system, one
ments by telephone and a deal was consummated—
set of schools for the upper clases and another for the lower classes.
until the landlord saw the applicant. That is the
“The people that count, and might insist on improvement, send their
chief reason why many Negroes live in Kailua, Ewa
chiidren to a private school because they consider the public school in
or Nanakuli.

adequate, and the public school remains inadequate because the people
send their children to a private school.”
_________________________ ______ This situation is ignored or denied by many
persons who peddle the false claim that there is
no race prejudice in Hawaii. While I personally do
- He was answered as follows by “An Island Observer”:
not take as dim a view of the situation as the ser
“A brief glance at the situation on these Islands will perhaps suf
vicemen and personnel whose impressions of Ho
fice to show that as conditions are at present, it is almost impossible
nolulu are based primarily on experiences in tavfor the well-to-do parents to send their children to the public gram
erns and entertainment’ spots, I can assure any
mar school grades, filled as they are with uncouth children, many of
body who cares to listen that there is definite anti
whom are victims of foul diseaases and whose language is, to say the
Negro prejudice here. This opinion is shared by al
least, ‘of the earth—earthy.* The children of the ‘best citizens’ are thus
most all-Negroes who -consider themselves per
thrown among those whose appearence and language will stamp itself
manent residents.

indelibly upon their receptive minds; and, as these same children are in
the minority, it is natural that they will attune their ideas to that of
the mass.”

He also revealed that the future posi
tion of the private utility firm is good.

The company, this official explained,
enjoys a favorable market for its bonds
and it is getting the best rates possible in
selling its bonds.

Here is the complete letter, written by a navy
man recently stationed in the Territory:
“I have never been to
a foreign country where
the people discriminate
against Negroes as they
do in Hawaii.
“True, some NAME
Negroes who have visited,
this beautiful country
never were shown any
sort of discrimination by
the natives, but it is here
on a large scale. I was
told by some of World
War II vets that it was
here in the last war. Now
I have seen it and I am
MB DAVIS
sure it was worse than
during the war.
“There are at least half of the clubs, bars and
other places of entertainment that are against
the Negro, particularly servicemen. The few places
that are open to us is where we gather for enter
tainment, which in turn, gives us a standing worse
than skid row bums.

THE U.S. SENATE
The U. S. Senate, with its strengths and its weaknesses, is an inte
gral part of our American democracy ... a bulwark; of the right of the
free representatives of free people to speak their mind. Joe McCarthy,
during recent weeks, has been throwing mud at the democratic institu
tion—a not unusual posture lor the' junior sena.tor from Wisconsin. ' It
is immensely gratifying that senators of both parties, liberals like Monroney, conservatives like Watkins—have come so staunchly and with
so much dignity and pride to the defense of the upper house.—The CIO

News

ahead with its improvements, feeling pretty sure its re
quest for a rate boost would be granted by the commission,
it means that the firm regards the PUC as a puppet organi
zation.
The past behavior of the PUC has certainly favored the
private utilities as against the consumers, or the public.

' It’s time the PUC got out of the habit of granting rate
increases and acquired the habit of looking after public
interests.

A few weeks ago Atty. Gen. Sylva issued a
statement condemning racism after the meeting of
the attorneys general of the U. S. was shifted from
one city on the Mainland to another because of
prejudice. I was glad to see Mr. Sylva make such
a forthright statement. But I would be much hap
pier to read a statement from him blasting preju
dice in Hawaii. I still hold to the old theory that
charity begins at home.

Job For The Legislature

In the past the Republican-dominated terri
torial legislature has refused to pass civil rights
laws on the ground that there was “no discrimina
tion in Hawaii.” Meanwhile people are still being
barred from public places solely on account of
their color.
The coming legislature, therefore, might in
vestigate thoroughly this sore issue of jimcrow in
Hawaii with a view to passing civil rights legisla
tion with teeth in it. The more liberal states have
.laws providing penalties if a restaurant refuses to
serve a person because of his color. But out here
in Hawaii a cafe can bar whomever it chooses
when it chooses and there is no legal relief avail
able.
I don’t like to see letters in nationally circu
lated publications headed “Jimcrow Hawaii.” But
it's our own fault. So why not remedy this bad
condition?

